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(54) LED LAMP STRING HAVING SELECTABLE LIGHT EMITTING MODE

(57) The present invention relates to the technical
field of LED decorative lighting, and particularly relates
to an LED lamp string having a selectable light emitting
mode. The LED lamp string comprises a power line pos-
itive electrode (1), a power line negative electrode (2), a
controller (3), an input positive electrode (4) of the lamp
string, an input negative electrode (5) of the lamp string,
a lamp string group (6) and a conductive connection wire
(7). The power line positive electrode (1) and power line
negative electrode (2) have one end connected respec-
tively to a positive electrode and negative electrode of a
direct current power source, and have the other end con-
nected to an input end of the controller (3). An output end
of the controller (3) is connected to the input positive elec-
trode (4) of the lamp string and the input negative elec-

trode (5) of the lamp string. The lamp string group (6)
comprises at least one sub-lamp string, and comprises
at least one LED (9) having a selectable light emitting
mode. After connecting to power, the controller (3) is op-
erated to enable each LED (9) having a selectable light
emitting mode in the lamp string to emit light according
to multiple predetermined light emitting modes. In the
present invention, one or more types of LEDs (9) having
a selectable light emitting mode from multiple light emit-
ting modes are selected according to a customer de-
mand, and synchronous control of one single type of
LEDs on the multiple light emitting modes thereof is re-
alized, thus creating a variable and diversified light emit-
ting effect, and meeting the light emitting customization
requirement for users.
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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The present invention belongs to the technical
field of LED decorative lighting, and in particular to an
LED lamp string having a selectable light emitting mode
in which the lighting modes of lamp beads are controllable
and do affect each other.

Related Art

[0002] Decorative lamps are indispensable electronic
decorative products for home, festival celebration, public
place night scene decoration and so on, and they have
a huge market scale.
[0003] LED lamp strings available on current markets
have the light emitting parts composed of common LED
lamp beads. A first type is that the lamp string can light
for a long time only, with a single lighting mode; a second
type is that the lamp string has a controller and multiple
outputs, the light emitting parts of this lamp string also
are composed of common LED lamp beads, each output
controls the change of one or more groups, the change
of each output is uniform and inflexible; a third type is
that the lamp string adopts an RGB lamp bead inbuilt
with a control chip, the lamp bead has two extended pins
too, however, this lamp string can achieve automatically
cycled alternating lighting modes only, each lighting
mode can stay for a short time only, a user cannot select
certain preset lighting mode on his/her own, moreover,
the automatic changing lighting mode would make peo-
ple feel dizzy; a fourth type is that the lamp string adopts
a electrodeless double-color lamp bead which has two
extended pins too, the change of lighting mode is realized
by the switch of current direction at the input end, how-
ever, this change is realized by a controller arranged in
the lamp string, only two colors are allowed for the
change, the lamp string cannot realize the color change
caused by the LED chip inbuilt in the lamp bead control-
ling the synthesis of light; a fifth type is that the RGB bead
is inbuilt with a control chip too, the lamp string has varied
and rich lighting modes, however, the lamp bead has
three to four extended pins, in which one to two pins are
signal pins with a signal line, this lamp string is complex
and difficult to manufacture and is high in cost.
[0004] In short, all decorative lamp strings available on
current markets cannot meet the product requirement of
people that one same lamp string has a plurality of lighting
modes such as wide color changes, on and off, bright
and dark, and flickering, and that one of the lighting
modes may be selected.

SUMMARY

[0005] In view of the above problem in existing tech-
nologies, the present invention aims to provide an LED
lamp string having a selectable light emitting mode, which

is very simple in lamp string structure and very low in
lamp string manufacturing cost, is beneficial for mass
production and diverse in lighting modes, and can realize
the synchronous control of one same type of lamp beads,
and in which various lighting modes of one same type of
light-emitting-selectable LED lamp beads are synchro-
nously controllable by installing on the lamp string a plu-
rality of or all light-emitting-selectable LED lamp beads
of the same or different types and by operating a control-
ler.
[0006] The LED lamp string having a selectable light
emitting mode comprises a power line positive electrode,
a power line negative electrode, a controller, a lamp string
input positive electrode, a lamp string input negative elec-
trode, a lamp string set and a connecting wire, and is
characterized in that: one end of the power line positive
electrode and one end of the power line negative elec-
trode are connected with a positive electrode and a neg-
ative electrode of a direct-current power respectively; the
other end of the power line positive electrode and the
other end of the power line negative electrode are re-
spectively connected with the input end of the controller;
the output end of the controller is connected with the lamp
string input positive electrode and the lamp string input
negative electrode respectively; the lamp string set com-
prises at least one lamp substring and at least one light-
emitting-selectable LED lamp bead; the light-emitting-se-
lectable LED lamp bead used on the lamp string set is
of the same or different types; after the LED lamp string
is electrified, by operating the controller, each light-emit-
ting-selectable LED lamp bead on the lamp string lights
up according to a set mode, and various lighting modes
of one same type of light-emitting-selectable LED lamp
beads are synchronously controllable; and all light-emit-
ting-selectable LED lamp beads used on the LED lamp
string set have the same lighting mode switching way.
[0007] The LED lamp string having a selectable light
emitting mode is characterized in that, on the lamp string
set, a plurality of lamp substring sets are connected with
each other in parallel or in series through the connecting
wire.
[0008] The LED lamp string having a selectable light
emitting mode is characterized in that, on the lamp sub-
string, a common LED bead and the light-emitting-se-
lectable LED lamp bead, the light-emitting-selectable
LED lamp bead and the light-emitting-selectable LED
lamp bead are connected with each other in parallel or
in series through the connecting wire.
[0009] The LED lamp string having a selectable light
emitting mode is characterized in that the light-emitting-
selectable LED lamp bead comprises a lamp bead en-
capsulation body, and a lamp bead positive electrode
pin, an encapsulation wire, a control chip, a lamp bead
negative electrode pin and an LED light emitting chip that
are fixed on the lamp bead encapsulation body, wherein
the power positive electrode of the control chip is con-
nected with the lamp bead positive electrode pin through
the encapsulation wire, the power negative electrode of
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the control chip is connected with the lamp bead negative
electrode pin through the encapsulation wire, one elec-
trode of the LED light emitting chip is connected with the
output end of the control chip through the encapsulation
wire, the other electrode of the LED light emitting chip is
connected with the lamp bead negative electrode pin
through the encapsulation wire or conductive glue, the
lamp bead encapsulation body is used to fix and protect
the lamp bead positive electrode pin, the control chip,
the encapsulation wire, the LED light emitting chip and
the lamp bead negative electrode pin and to achieve the
function of lamp bead shaping.
[0010] The LED lamp string having a selectable light
emitting mode is characterized in that the LED light emit-
ting chip comprises at least one of an LED light emitting
chip A, and/or an LED light emitting chip B, and/or an
LED light emitting chip C, and/or an LED light emitting
chip D, wherein one electrode of the LED light emitting
chip A, one electrode of the LED light emitting chip B,
one electrode of the LED light emitting chip C and one
electrode of the LED light emitting chip D are connected
with the output ends PB1, PB2, PB3 and PB4 of the con-
trol chip respectively, and the other electrode of the LED
light emitting chip A, the other electrode of the LED light
emitting chip B, the other electrode of the LED light emit-
ting chip C and the other electrode of the LED light emit-
ting chip D are connected with the lamp bead negative
electrode pin through the encapsulation wire or conduc-
tive glue.
[0011] The LED lamp string having a selectable light
emitting mode is characterized in that a plurality of lighting
modes are set inside the control chip according to the
configuration of the LED light emitting chip and the re-
quirements of a user.
[0012] The LED lamp string having a selectable light
emitting mode is characterized in that the LED lamp string
further comprises a remote controller, which is connected
with the controller through a radio signal.
[0013] The LED lamp string having a selectable light
emitting mode is characterized in that the control chip,
the number and type of the LED light emitting chips and
the corresponding connection modes arranged in one
same type of light-emitting-selectable LED lamp beads
are the same.
[0014] By adopting the above technology, the present
invention has benefits as follows when compared with
existing technologies.

(1) In the present invention, according to the require-
ments of a customer, all lamp substrings of the lamp
string set may adopt the light-emitting-selectable
LED lamp beads of the same or different lighting
modes or may be formed by connecting the common
LED lamp bead and the light-emitting-selectable
LED lamp bead in series or in parallel, the lamp string
has diverse lighting effects and high selectivity.

(2) The common LED lamp bead and the light-emit-

ting-selectable LED lamp bead of the present inven-
tion both have two encapsulation pins only; the two
pins in the present invention are utilized to serve as
both power pin and signal pin, thereby simplifying
the connection structure of the lamp string, reducing
the manufacturing cost of the lamp string and being
beneficial for mass production.

(3) The present invention adopts different types of
light-emitting-selectable LED lamp beads, each of
which has a different lighting mode; the different
types of light-emitting-selectable LED lamp beads
are arranged on one same lamp string and do not
affect each other; the light-emitting-selectable LED
lamp beads may be selected according to the re-
quirements of a customer.

(4) The controller in the present invention is equiva-
lent to a pulse signal generator; when the circuit is
just electrified, each light-emitting-selectable LED
lamp bead on the lamp string lights up uniformly first
according to the first mode of the plurality of lighting
modes built therein; by operating the controller, each
light-emitting-selectable LED lamp bead switches
lighting in sequence according to the plurality of light-
ing modes set therein, that is, each time the "mode
switch" is operated, the controller sends a pulse sig-
nal to the light-emitting-selectable LED lamp bead
on the lamp string immediately, and each light-emit-
ting-selectable LED lamp bead switches the lighting
mode for one time according to the received signal,
after all the inbuilt lighting modes are switched, the
lighting mode will automatically return to the first
lighting mode, the lighting modes are cycled in se-
quence in this way; the different lighting modes of
adjacent light-emitting-selectable LED lamp beads
do not affect each other, all light-emitting-selectable
LED lamp beads of one same type realize the syn-
chronous control of various lighting modes, the lamp
string has changeable and diverse lighting effects,
and meets the personalized lighting requirements of
people.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[0015]

FIG. 1 is a structure diagram of a first embodiment
of the present invention.

FIG. 2 is a structure diagram of a second embodi-
ment of the present invention.

FIG. 3 is a structure diagram of a third embodiment
of the present invention.

FIG. 4 is a structure diagram of a fourth embodiment
of the present invention.
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FIG. 5 is a structure diagram of a fifth embodiment
of the present invention.

FIG. 6 is a structure diagram of a sixth embodiment
of the present invention.

FIG. 7 is a structure diagram of a first light-emitting-
selectable LED lamp bead of the present invention.

FIG. 8 is a structure diagram of a second light-emit-
ting-selectable LED lamp bead of the present inven-
tion.

FIG. 9 is a structure diagram of a third light-emitting-
selectable LED lamp bead of the present invention.

FIG. 10 is a structure diagram of a fourth light-emit-
ting-selectable LED lamp bead of the present inven-
tion.

FIG. 11 is a structure diagram of a common LED
lamp bead of the present invention.

FIG. 12 is a schematic diagram of a controller of an
LED lamp string having a selectable light emitting
mode of the present invention.

[0016] In the drawings: 1 represents a power line pos-
itive electrode, 2 represents a power line negative elec-
trode, 3 represents a controller, 4 represents lamp string
input positive electrode, 5 represents a lamp string input
negative electrode, 6 represents a lamp string set, 7 rep-
resents a connecting wire, 8 represents a common LED
lamp bead, 9 represents a light-emitting-selectable LED
lamp bead, 901 presents a lamp bead positive electrode
pin, 902 represents a lamp bead encapsulation body,
903 represents an encapsulation wire, 904 represents
an LED light emitting chip, 904a represents an LED light
emitting chip A, 904b represents an LED light emitting
chip B, 904c represents an LED light emitting chip C,
904d represents an LED light emitting chip D, 905 rep-
resents a control chip, 906 represents a lamp bead neg-
ative electrode pin.

DESCRIPTION OF THE EMBODIMENTS

[0017] The present invention is illustrated below in fur-
ther detail in conjunction with the drawings of the descrip-
tion.
[0018] As shown in FIG. 1, an LED lamp string having
a selectable light emitting mode provided by the present
invention comprises a power line positive electrode 1, a
power line negative electrode 2, a controller 3, a lamp
string input positive electrode 4, a lamp string input neg-
ative electrode 5, a lamp string set 6 and a connecting
wire 7; one end of the power line positive electrode 1 and
one end of the power line negative electrode 2 are con-
nected with a positive electrode and a negative electrode

of a direct-current power respectively; the other end of
the power line positive electrode 1 and the other end of
the power line negative electrode 2 are respectively con-
nected with the input end of the controller 3; the output
end of the controller 3 is connected with the lamp string
input positive electrode 4 and the lamp string input neg-
ative electrode 5 respectively; the lamp string set 6 com-
prises at least one lamp substring and at least one light-
emitting-selectable LED lamp bead 9; after the LED lamp
string is electrified, each light-emitting-selectable LED
lamp bead 9 on the lamp string lights up according to a
set mode; the controller 3 of the present invention is
equivalent to a pulse signal generator, which may be con-
nected with a remote controller or may be controlled di-
rectly.
[0019] The light-emitting-selectable LED lamp bead 9
of the present invention comprises a lamp bead encap-
sulation body 902, and a lamp bead positive electrode
pin 901, an encapsulation wire 903, a control chip 905,
a lamp bead negative electrode pin 906 and an LED light
emitting chip 904 that are fixed on the lamp bead encap-
sulation body 902; the power positive electrode of the
control chip 905 is connected with the lamp bead positive
electrode pin 901 through the encapsulation wire 903;
the power negative electrode of the control chip 905 is
connected with the lamp bead negative electrode pin 906
through the encapsulation wire 903; one electrode of the
LED light emitting chip is connected with the output end
of the control chip 905 through the encapsulation wire
903, the other electrode of the LED light emitting chip is
connected with the lamp bead negative electrode pin 906
through the encapsulation wire 903 or conductive glue,
the lamp bead positive electrode pin 901 and the lamp
bead encapsulation body 902 are connected with the
connecting wire 7, the lamp bead encapsulation body
902 is used to fix and protect the lamp bead positive
electrode pin 901, the control chip 905, the encapsulation
wire 903, the LED light emitting chip 904 and the lamp
bead negative electrode pin 906 and to achieve the func-
tion of lamp bead shaping. In the present invention, there
may be a single LED light emitting chip 904 and/or one
type of LED light emitting chips 904, or may be multiple
LED light emitting chip 904s and/or multiple types of LED
light emitting chips 904; light-emitting-selectable LED
lamp beads 9 containing different numbers or types of
LED light emitting chips 904 and different control chips
905 have different lighting modes.
[0020] The light-emitting-selectable LED lamp bead 9
as shown in FIG. 7 has only one LED light emitting chip
904a in it, and the light-emitting-selectable LED lamp
bead 9 may have a plurality of lighting modes, such as
on and off, bright and dark, and different flickering ways;
these lighting modes are preset in the control chip 905
according to the requirements of a customer; after set,
the lighting modes are fixed and sequential; after the lamp
string is electrified, the lamp lights up first according to a
first mode; by operating the controller 3, the lamp lights
up according to a plurality of set lighting modes in se-
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quence repeatedly.
[0021] The light-emitting-selectable LED lamp bead 9
as shown in FIG. 8 has two LED light emitting chips in it,
namely, LED light emitting chip A 904a and LED light
emitting chip B 904b, and the light-emitting-selectable
LED lamp bead 9 may have a plurality of lighting modes,
such as color change (single-color lighting according to
a single-color light emitting chip of LED light emitting chip
A 904a or LED light emitting chip B 904b, or blending-
color lighting according to the blending color formed by
different proportions of the two light emitting chips), on
and off, bright and dark, and a plurality of flickering ways
with different illuminant colors; these lighting modes are
preset in the control chip 905 according to the require-
ments of a customer; after set, the lighting modes are
fixed and sequential; after the lamp string is electrified,
the lamp lights up first according to a first mode; by op-
erating the controller 3, the lamp lights up according to
a plurality of set lighting modes in sequence repeatedly.
[0022] The light-emitting-selectable LED lamp bead 9
as shown in FIG. 9 has three LED light emitting chips in
it, namely, LED light emitting chip A 904a, LED light emit-
ting chip B 904b and LED light emitting chip C 904c, and
the light-emitting-selectable LED lamp bead 9 may have
a plurality of lighting modes, such as color change (single-
color lighting according to a single-color light emitting
chip of LED light emitting chip A 904a or LED light emitting
chip B 904b or LED light emitting chip C 904c, or blending-
color lighting according to the blending color formed by
different proportions of the three light emitting chips), on
and off, bright and dark, and a plurality of flickering ways
with different illuminant colors; these lighting modes are
preset in the control chip 905 according to the require-
ments of a customer; after set, the lighting modes are
fixed and sequential; after the lamp string is electrified,
the lamp lights up first according to a first mode; by op-
erating the controller 3, the lamp lights up according to
a plurality of set lighting modes in sequence repeatedly.
[0023] The light-emitting-selectable LED lamp bead 9
as shown in FIG. 10 has four LED light emitting chips in
it, namely, LED light emitting chip A 904a, LED light emit-
ting chip B 904b, LED light emitting chip C 904c and LED
light emitting chip D 904d, and the light-emitting-selecta-
ble LED lamp bead 9 may have a plurality of lighting
modes, such as color change (single-color lighting ac-
cording to a single-color light emitting chip of LED light
emitting chip A 904a or LED light emitting chip B 904b
or LED light emitting chip C 904c or LED light emitting
chip D 904d, or blending-color lighting according to the
blending color formed by different proportions of the four
light emitting chips), on and off, bright and dark, and a
plurality of flickering ways with different illuminant colors;
these lighting modes are preset in the control chip 905
according to the requirements of a customer; after set,
the lighting modes are fixed and sequential; after the lamp
string is electrified, the lamp lights up first according to a
first mode; by operating the controller 3, the lamp lights
up according to a plurality of set lighting modes in se-

quence repeatedly.
[0024] FIG. 11 shows a structure diagram of a common
LED lamp bead 8, the common LED lamp bead 8 com-
prises a lamp bead encapsulation body 902, and a lamp
bead positive electrode pin 901, an encapsulation wire
903, a lamp bead negative electrode pin 906 and an LED
light emitting chip 904 that are fixed on the lamp bead
encapsulation body 902; the LED light emitting chip 904
is connected with the lamp bead positive electrode pin
901 and the lamp bead negative electrode pin 906
through the encapsulation wire 903; the common LED
lamp beads 8, or the common LED lamp bead 8 and the
light-emitting-selectable LED lamp bead are connected
with each other in series or in parallel through the encap-
sulation wire 903.
[0025] The light-emitting-selectable LED lamp beads
9 used on one same lamp string of the present invention
are of the same or different types; the control chip 905,
the number and type of the LED light emitting chips and
the corresponding connection modes arranged in one
same type of light-emitting-selectable LED lamp beads
9 are the same, and the lighting mode of the same type
of light-emitting-selectable LED lamp beads 9 is the same
too; all light-emitting-selectable LED lamp beads 9 on
the lamp string set have the same lighting mode switching
way. During the production of the lamp string, one or
more types of light-emitting-selectable LED lamp beads
9 may be mounted at a specified position according to
the requirements of a customer; the connection way of
the light-emitting-selectable LED lamp bead 9 and/or the
common LED lamp bead 8 on each lamp substring of the
lamp string set 6 may also be determined as needed; the
connection way between each lamp substring is deter-
mined according to the connection way of the lamp bead
and a required power supply.
[0026] The lamp string of the present invention may
have a plurality of connection ways; the position on the
lamp string for installing the light-emitting-selectable LED
lamp bead 9 and the type of the light-emitting-selectable
LED lamp bead 9 may have a myriad number of choices;
the embodiment of the present invention just gives sev-
eral examples, but this does not influence the protection
scope of the present invention.
[0027] As shown in FIG. 1, two lamp substrings are
installed with a respective light-emitting-selectable LED
lamp bead 9 shown in FIG. 7, FIG. 8, FIG. 9 and FIG. 10
at different sequences of positions respectively; the light-
emitting-selectable LED lamp beads 9 of this embodi-
ment shown in FIG. 7, FIG. 8, FIG. 9 and FIG. 10 respec-
tively are of the same type, and, by operating the con-
troller, respective lighting modes are synchronously
switched respectively. The common LED lamp bead 8
and the light-emitting-selectable LED lamp bead 9 on the
lamp substring of this embodiment are connected with
each other in series, and the lamp substrings are con-
nected with each other in parallel. Each lamp substring
of the present invention is connected with a resistor,
which achieves the function of limiting current and ad-
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justing voltage in the lamp string to prevent the overload
of the lamp bead.
[0028] As shown in FIG. 2, two lamp substrings are
installed with a respective light-emitting-selectable LED
lamp bead 9 shown in FIG. 7, FIG. 8, FIG. 9 and FIG. 10
at different sequences of positions respectively; the light-
emitting-selectable LED lamp beads 9 of this embodi-
ment shown in FIG. 7, FIG. 8, FIG. 9 and FIG. 10 respec-
tively are of the same type, and, by operating the con-
troller, respective lighting modes are synchronously
switched respectively. The common LED lamp bead 8
and the light-emitting-selectable LED lamp bead 9 on the
lamp substring of this embodiment are connected with
each other in parallel, and the lamp substrings are con-
nected with each other in series.
[0029] As shown in FIG. 3, the former lamp substring
is installed with a respective light-emitting-selectable
LED lamp bead 9 shown in FIG. 8 and FIG. 10 at different
sequences of positions respectively, and the latter lamp
substring is composed of the common LED lamp beads
8 only. By operating the controller, the two light-emitting-
selectable LED lamp beads 9 respectively switch lighting
according to respective inbuilt various set lighting modes.
The common LED lamp bead 8 and the light-emitting-
selectable LED lamp bead 9 on the lamp substring of this
embodiment are connected with each other in series, and
the lamp substrings are connected with each other in
parallel. Each lamp substring of the present invention is
connected with a resistor, which achieves the function of
limiting current and adjusting voltage in the lamp string
to prevent the overload of the lamp bead.
[0030] As shown in FIG. 4, the former lamp substring
is installed with one same type of light-emitting-selecta-
ble LED lamp beads 9 shown in FIG. 10 at different se-
quences of positions respectively, and the latter lamp
substring is composed of the common LED lamp beads
8 only. By operating the controller, the two light-emitting-
selectable LED lamp beads 9 synchronously switch light-
ing according to various set lighting modes. The common
LED lamp bead 8 and the light-emitting-selectable LED
lamp bead 9 on the lamp substring of this embodiment
are connected with each other in parallel, and the lamp
substrings are connected with each other in series.
[0031] As shown in FIG. 5, two lamp substrings both
are composed of one same type of light-emitting-selecta-
ble LED lamp beads 9 shown in FIG. 10 only; by operating
the controller, all the lamp beads synchronously switch
lighting according to various set lighting modes. The light-
emitting-selectable LED lamp beads 9 on the lamp sub-
string of this embodiment are connected with each other
in series, and the lamp substrings are connected with
each other in parallel. Each lamp substring of the present
invention is connected with a resistor, which achieves
the function of limiting current and adjusting voltage in
the lamp string to prevent the overload of the lamp bead.
[0032] As shown in FIG. 6, two lamp substrings both
are composed of one same type of light-emitting-selecta-
ble LED lamp beads 9 shown in FIG. 9 only; by operating

the controller, all the lamp beads synchronously switch
lighting according to various set lighting modes. The light-
emitting-selectable LED lamp beads 9 on the lamp sub-
string of this embodiment are connected with each other
in parallel, and the lamp substrings are connected with
each other in series.
[0033] As shown in FIG. 12, the controller 3 of the
present invention has an internal control principle as fol-
lows: the controller 3 is inbuilt with a master control IC,
the master control IC encapsulates a program matched
with the lighting mode set inside the control chip 905; a
circuit composed of R6, D5.1V, C1 and C2 provides a
stable supply voltage for the master control chip; a remote
control receiver, C3 and R7 form a remote controller sig-
nal receiving circuit, which is responsible for transmitting
a signal sent by the remote controller to the master control
IC through an input/output pin of the master control IC;
R4, R5 and NPN1 triode form a feedback circuit, which
feeds back a signal output from the MOSFET tube to the
master control chip, ensuring that, once the "mode se-
lection button" or remote controller is operated, regard-
less of the length of press time (that is, the length of time
for touching the button contact), the master control chip
considers that a trigger signal is received, so that the
reliability of mode switch is improved. After the master
control chip receives a trigger signal, the master control
chip operates through the internal program, then, Pin
No.5 outputs a trigger signal, a switch circuit composed
of R1, R2, R3, NPN2 triode and MOSFET tube switches
off the power supply of the lamp string for one time, such
that the control chips inside all light-emitting-selectable
LED lamp beads 9 on the lamp string uniformly receive
a trigger signal, thereby enabling the light-emitting-se-
lectable LED lamp beads 9 on the lamp string to uniformly
switch lighting for one time according to internal different
preset lighting modes, in this way, each time one trigger
is added, the light-emitting-selectable LED lamp beads
9 are uniformly switched to a next preset lighting mode;
when switched to the last lighting mode, if a new trigger
is added, the light-emitting-selectable LED lamp beads
9 will be automatically restored to the preset first lighting
mode. When the lamp string of the present invention is
powered on, all light-emitting-selectable LED lamp beads
on the lamp string light up according to the first lighting
mode of respective inbuilt lighting modes; a plurality of
lighting modes are built in the control chip of the light-
emitting-selectable LED lamp bead and the sequence of
each mode is preset; each time a trigger is added, the
lighting mode is gradually changed according to the de-
termined sequence, such cycle is repeated.
[0034] According to the present invention, since all light
emitting parts only have two encapsulation pins, which
are utilized to serve as both power pin and signal pin
ingeniously, the lamp string is very simple in structure
and very low in manufacturing cost and is beneficial for
mass production; the light-emitting-selectable LED lamp
beads are used, such that the lighting modes of all light-
emitting-selectable LED lamp beads of the same type on
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the lamp string are synchronously controllable; the lamp
string has simple structure and diverse lighting effects,
meets the personalized lighting requirements of people,
and has novelty and usage convenience.

Claims

1. An LED lamp string having a selectable light emitting
mode, comprising a power line positive electrode (1),
a power line negative electrode (2), a controller (3),
a lamp string input positive electrode (4), a lamp
string input negative electrode (5), a lamp string set
(6) and a connecting wire (7), characterized in that:
one end of the power line positive electrode (1) and
one end of the power line negative electrode (2) are
connected with a positive electrode and a negative
electrode of a direct-current power respectively; the
other end of the power line positive electrode (1) and
the other end of the power line negative electrode
(2) are respectively connected with the input end of
the controller (3); the output end of the controller (3)
is connected with the lamp string input positive elec-
trode (4) and the lamp string input negative electrode
(5) respectively; the lamp string set (6) comprises at
least one lamp substring and at least one light-emit-
ting-selectable LED lamp bead (9); the light-emitting-
selectable LED lamp bead (9) used on the lamp
string set (6) is of the same or different types; after
the LED lamp string is electrified, by operating the
controller (3), each light-emitting-selectable LED
lamp bead (9) on the lamp string lights up according
to a plurality of set lighting modes, and various light-
ing modes of one same type of light-emitting-selecta-
ble LED lamp beads (9) are synchronously control-
lable; and all light-emitting-selectable LED lamp
beads (9) used on the LED lamp string set (6) have
the same lighting mode switching way.

2. The LED lamp string having a selectable light emit-
ting mode according to claim 1, characterized in
that, on the lamp string set (6), a plurality of lamp
substring sets are connected with each other in par-
allel or in series through the connecting wire (7).

3. The LED lamp string having a selectable light emit-
ting mode according to claim 1, characterized in
that, on the lamp substring, a common LED bead
(8) and the light-emitting-selectable LED lamp bead
(9), the light-emitting-selectable LED lamp bead (9)
and the light-emitting-selectable LED lamp bead (9)
are connected with each other in parallel or in series
through the connecting wire (7).

4. The LED lamp string having a selectable light emit-
ting mode according to any one of claims 1 to 3,
characterized in that the light-emitting-selectable
LED lamp bead (9) comprises a lamp bead encap-

sulation body (902), and a lamp bead positive elec-
trode pin (901), an encapsulation wire (903), a con-
trol chip (905), a lamp bead negative electrode pin
(906) and an LED light emitting chip (904) that are
fixed on the lamp bead encapsulation body (902),
wherein the power positive electrode of the control
chip (905) is connected with the lamp bead positive
electrode pin (901) through the encapsulation wire
(903), the power negative electrode of the control
chip (905) is connected with the lamp bead negative
electrode pin (906) through the encapsulation wire
(903), one electrode of the LED light emitting chip
(904) is connected with the output end of the control
chip (905) through the encapsulation wire (903), the
other electrode of the LED light emitting chip (904)
is connected with the lamp bead negative electrode
pin (906) through the encapsulation wire (903) or
conductive glue, the lamp bead encapsulation body
(902) is used to fix and protect the lamp bead positive
electrode pin (901), the control chip (905), the en-
capsulation wire (903), the LED light emitting chip
(904) and the lamp bead negative electrode pin (906)
and to achieve the function of lamp bead shaping.

5. The LED lamp string having a selectable light emit-
ting mode according to claim 4, characterized in
that the LED light emitting chip (904) comprises at
least one of an LED light emitting chip A (904a),
and/or an LED light emitting chip B (904b), and/or
an LED light emitting chip C (904c), and/or an LED
light emitting chip D (904d), wherein one electrode
of the LED light emitting chip A (904a), one electrode
of the LED light emitting chip B (904b), one electrode
of the LED light emitting chip C (904c) and one elec-
trode of the LED light emitting chip D (904d) are con-
nected with the output ends PB1, PB2, PB3 and PB4
of the control chip (905) respectively through the en-
capsulation wire (903), and the other electrode of
the LED light emitting chip A (904a), the other elec-
trode of the LED light emitting chip B (904b), the
other electrode of the LED light emitting chip C (904c)
and the other electrode of the LED light emitting chip
D (904d) are connected with the lamp bead negative
electrode pin (906) through the encapsulation wire
(903) or conductive glue.

6. The LED lamp string having a selectable light emit-
ting mode according to claim 4, characterized in
that a plurality of lighting modes are set inside the
control chip (905) according to the configuration of
the LED light emitting chip (904) and the require-
ments of a user.

7. The LED lamp string having a selectable light emit-
ting mode according to any one of claims 1 to 3,
characterized in that the LED lamp string further
comprises a remote controller, which is connected
with the controller (3) through a radio signal.
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8. The LED lamp string having a selectable light emit-
ting mode according to claim 4, characterized in
that the control chip (905), the number and type of
the LED light emitting chips and the corresponding
connection modes arranged in one same type of
light-emitting-selectable LED lamp beads (9) are the
same.
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